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CaMKII Actomyosin Interactions in Live Cells
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Synaptic stimulation leads to expansion of the dendritic spine caused by rear-
rangement of the actin cytoskeleton triggered by phosphorylation of the calcium
calmodulin dependent kinase (CaMKII) and by myosin II activity. To study
CaMKII-actomyosin interactions we have visualized single GFP-tagged CaM-
KII holoenzymes bound to tagRFP-tagged cortical actin in human endothelial
cells by total internal reflection fluorescencemicroscopy. CaMKII phosphoryla-
tionmutants were used to examinewhether release of CaMKII sequestered actin
andmyosin II inducedF-actin fragmentation can explain the timing and extent of
spine expansion. Thus far, we have found (i) Single GFP-CaMKII holoenzymes
were resolved; in contrast to the less intense and rapidlymobile single GFPmol-
ecules. (ii) The holoenzymes have unimodal intensity distributions with< 30%
standard deviation. The constitutively-active CaMKII T286D mutant, the sole
exception, gave bimodal distributions with the higher mode six times as intense
as the lower one. Subunit stoichiometries were determined by comparison
against immobilized GFP single molecule intensities. (iii) CaMKII dwell-time
distributions on stress fibers and filopodial structures were characterized. Disso-
ciation rates were also measured by evanescent irradiation of photo-activatable
GFP-CaMKII constructs bound to cortical actin (iv) The green / red fluorescence
ratio of the actin structures relative to background gave an equilibrium measure
of CaMKII binding. Affinity differences for different CaMKII isoforms and
different phosphorylation states were estimated from the fluorescence ratios.
In addition, single particle tracking was used to measure transient binding to
the actin cytoskeleton. (v) We are currently measuring spatial co-operativity
in the F-actin CaMKII binding sites and extending the methodology to analyse
CaMKII diffusion along dendrites and spines in hippocampal neuron cultures.
Our single molecule imaging data reveal spatial and macromolecular heteroge-
neities that may underlie aspects of the signal transduction response and cyto-
skeletal dynamics that are important for synaptic plasticity.
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Mechanical Stress-Driven Changes in the Dynamics of Cytoskeletal
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Vasudha Srivastava, Shantel Angstadt, Douglas N. Robinson.
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Physical forces drive cell shape across diverse processes such as cytokinesis,
cell migration and tissue invasion. The actin cytoskeleton provides the frame-
work for regulating cell shape in response to mechanical stress. In the social
amoeba Dictyostelium discoideum, a myosin II-based mechanosensory system
controls cellular contractility and cell shape. The IQGAP proteins bind to the
actin crosslinker, cortexillin I, and regulate myosin accumulation under stress.
To determine how these proteins interact to regulate contractility, we studied
the protein dynamics using fluorescence recovery after photobleaching
(FRAP). We observe mechanical stress-dependent reduction in the mobility
and network release of these proteins from the cytoskeleton. These altered dy-
namics could reflect a new mechanism for the accumulation of the mechano-
sensory proteins under stress by local rearrangement of the actin
cytoskeleton microstructure. Additionally, IQGAP2 regulates the dynamics
of cortexillin I under stress, indicating a functional relevance for the biochem-
ical interaction between these proteins. These studies will help determine how
cell shape is regulated various mechanical contexts, which will be valuable for
understanding processes such as metastasis and tissue remodeling.
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Ching-Wei Chang, Sanjay Kumar.
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While is widely acknowledged that nonmuscle myosin II (NMMII) enables
stress fibers (SFs) to generate traction forces against the extracellular matrix,
virtually nothing is known about its isoform- and domain-specific contributions
to SF mechanics. Here we combine biophotonic and genetic approaches to
address these open questions. First, we use isoform-specific shRNAs to suppress
expression of NMMIIA and NMMIIB in human glioma cells and apply femto-
second laser ablation to investigate the viscoelastic retraction of individual
SFs. SF retraction dynamics associated with NMMIIA and NMMIIB suppres-
sion qualitatively phenocopy our earlier measurements in the setting of Rho ki-
nase (ROCK) and myosin light-chain kinase (MLCK) inhibition, respectively
(Tanner et al., Biophys J 2010). We also use quantitative fluorescence imaging
and photobleaching recovery to show that GFP-taggedNMMIIA and IIB prefer-
entially and more stably localize to ROCK- and MLCK-controlled central andperipheral SFs, respectively. To dissect domain-specific contributions of
NMMIIA to SF mechanics, we perform domain-mapping studies in which we
rescueNMMIIA-suppressed cellswithNMMIIAmutantswith knownmechano-
chemical defects. Surprisingly, deletion of the head domain speeds SF retraction,
which we ascribe to reduced drag from actomyosin crosslinking. Based on these
results we propose a model in which NMMIIA and IIB respectively act through
ROCK and MLCK to regulate the viscoelastic properties of central and periph-
eral SFs. Our work offers novel insight into the role of NMMII head-mediated
crosslinking on stress fiber retraction dynamics.
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Effects of Polymerization and Nucleotide Identity on the Conformational
Dynamics of the Bacterial Actin Homolog MreB
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The assembly of cytoskeletal proteins underpins many cellular processes, from
growth and division in single cells to muscle contraction in animals. In eukary-
otes, dynamic actin networks maintain cell shape and drive motility, and the
bulk properties of the actin network are regulated through the conformational
changes of individual subunits. In bacteria, the actin structural homolog
MreB forms filaments colocalized with the cell-wall synthesis machinery to
regulate rod-shaped growth and contribute to cellular stiffness through un-
known mechanisms. Like actin, MreB polymerizes in the presence of ATP,
and polymerization promotes nucleotide hydrolysis. However, it is unclear if
other similarities exist between MreB and actin since the two proteins share
low sequence identity and have differentiated cellular roles. Here, we use all-
atom molecular dynamics simulations to reveal surprising parallels between
the structural dynamics of MreB and actin. We observe that MreB exhibits
actin-like polymerization-dependent structural changes, wherein polymeriza-
tion induces flattening of the MreB subunits, which restructures the
nucleotide-binding pocket to favor hydrolysis. The MreB filament bending is
nucleotide-dependent, with hydrolyzed polymers favoring a straighter confor-
mation. We used steered simulations to demonstrate a coupling between inter-
subunit bending and the degree of flattening of each subunit, suggesting
cooperative bending along a filament. Taken together, our results provide
molecular-scale insight into the diversity of structural states of MreB and the
relationships among polymerization, hydrolysis, and filament properties, which
may be applicable to other members of the broad actin family.
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Cell polarization is one of the most critical and intriguing phenomena in biolog-
ical systems, observed during directed cell migration, establishment of axis,
axon specification etc. Rho family of GTPases including Rac1, cdc42 and
RhoA are key players in the establishment and maintenance of polarization.
Of these, polarized Rac1 signaling is ubiquitous in various cell types and is asso-
ciated with cytoskeletal changes leading to a polarized cell shape/morphology.
Besides cycling between a GTP-bound and a GDP-bound state, Rac1 also un-
dergoes a membrane targeting cycle. The precise steps of activation and/or
membrane-trafficking of Rac1 are still the subject of a lot of speculations. We
employed total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy and single
molecule trackingmethods to quantify the recruitment kinetics of Rac1GTPases
from cytosol to plasmamembrane.We observed that the rate of recruitment, kon,
is spatially and temporally regulated in adherent cells in a polarized pattern under
different inductive conditions. Moreover, regions of high Rac1 recruitment
correlated well with actin polymerization, as indicated by the generation of
active protrusions. Combining FRET and single molecule imaging, we found
that the high recruitment regions are associated with higher Rac1 activity.
Furthermore, Hidden Markov analysis of Rac1 diffusion on plasma membrane
suggested that Rac1 exist in free and GEF-bound state, and that the regulation
of Rac1 recruitment is GEF independent. Our results indicate that the spatial
and temporal regulation of membrane kon rates for Rac1 GTPase contributes
significantly in establishing and/or maintaining cellular polarization.
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The PKCs comprise 12 isoforms, and their substrate-specificity is regulated in
part by binding to receptors for C kinases (RACKs). Certain isoforms are
